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DIGEST:

1.

Poat-award protest that Department of Labor (DOL) Service
Contract Act (Sa) wage determination attachment was omitted
from RFP, involving a deficiency apparent before closing
data for receipt of proposals, in untimely but presents
issue of widespriad interest concerni, frequent SCA procurements and will be considered on merits as significant
Issue under 4 C.F.X. I 20.2(c) (2.976).

2,

Department of Labor's interpretation of Ser lce Contract
Act filing requirments and applicatiun of :wfe determinetionas to uolicitation and contract, as interpretation of
regulations by issuer, is accorded great deference.

'.

In view of (1) agency knowledge for over 3 woeks before award that
wage determination wan to be issued in close ir 6 ximity to anticipated award date; (2) agency's fiiluraeto include incumbbrt's
collective bargaining *giaeement vith;Dejartment of Labor OflL)
81 98 aignificantly contributed to delaylin issuance of new
wagm.determinntion for inclusion'in RFP; (3) agency made preaward
arrangement with succesmful offeror a':accept expected wage
date.uination, and wodification was issued; and (4) DOL vittw
that closing date should have been postponed when agency was
notified that wage determination would be delayed: contraet
-warded was different from contract eclicited. Therefore,
requirements covered by current option should be resolic ted.

4.

Time and materials portion of contract which did not contain
ceiling price was formulated in contravention of ASPR
B 3-406.1(c) (1975 ed.), which mak-.s use of ceiling price
mandatory condition in this method of contracting.
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High Voltaga Maintenance Corp. (1W14) protests the award of
-ontract No. F33601-76-90312 by the Department of the 11r Force
(Air force), Wrighh-Patteruon Air Force 8ase, Ohio, to t.I.L. Inatru-.
ments, InTc (FIL), for electrical maintenance and repair of equipment
at the Air Force Aaro Propulsion Laboratory, resulting f.a_ requeii:
for proposa)A (RFP) No. F3'601-76-09244.
A sifrle contract wvi to be awarded' for all the items. The RYP
provided hhat items IA and IE (straight time rates for three personnel, and the data to be delivered during the basic period) would be
awarded on a firm-fixed-price basis; items 1, IC and ID (on-call,
rates for straight tine and aiertiae, and estimated materials and
subcontracting) would be awarded on a t.._e and materials-type basis,
The term of the contract, April 5. 1976, through June 30, 1976,
could be extended for a first option period-u' July 1, 1976, througn
September 30, 1976, and a second option period of October 1, 1976,
through September 30, 1977; offerors were requested to submit offers
for the base, first option, and sacond option pariods.
Sf'th respese to evaluation and\ award, the RIP *tatedtthat award
would be made to the "responsible ofieror'whose offer cosf'rming to
the solicitation will be most sdvuitatiouajo the Governmert, price
and bother iactors consiaered" and that "awaid will be' made in the
aggregate to the low responsive Iad responaible offeror." Furthar,
the RFI? c.r _ioned that "Etihe 264 verEment may. award a contract, based
on initial offers receired, without, diRcussion of such offers."
The RFP and resulting contract! incorporated by reference the provisdon applying the Service Contrack Act of 1965 (41 U.S.C. 1 351
et seq. (1971)) (SCA) to the procuremWL' Aa required by. ASPR 1 71903.41(a) (1975 ed.); the RFP did not, however, contain * Department of Labor (DWL) SCA wage determination.
According to the 'Ar Force, RVM, the incumbent contractor, had
performed services "substantially the same" as those to be performed
under ehe protested contract, although the instant cuntra-ct additionally includes "on-call" sen ten. DOL wage determination No. 72-172
(Rev. 3), which set forth thc cae and fringe benefits reflected in a
collective bargaining agreement (cba) between VHM and its employees,
was applicable to the prior contract. A new cba, effective June 1,
1975, existed at the time tha previous contract expired.
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Ca January 22, 19769 the Air Force submitted a Etandard Form
(11) 9b, "Notice of Intention to hake a Servicp Contract and Reuponum
to Notice," to DWL. 29 C.F.R. g 4.4 (1975); ASPR S 12-1005.2(a)
(1975 ad.). The RP. isaued on February 27, 1976, required that propseals be submitted by March 16, 1976. Of 11 propysala solicited, the
Air Force received only thoan of VM and 1L, which were considered to
be wvtin the competitive range. On April 2, 1976, award woo made to
NIL, the low offeror.
HVM essentiaflyc-xntends that Air Force violations of procurement
xaw and regulations in mcalng the award necessitate cancellation of
ZIL'. contract and raesoticitation of the Government's requirements, on
the follovaig groundA:
1.

The avord vioiated the SCA, ASPR 15 12-10W5 and
7-1903.41(a) (lSi75 ed.) because neither the RFF
nor the contract included a wage and fringe
benefit diterminstion by DWL.

2.

The contracting officer failed to conduct dimeumsions with the offerors.

3.

The award to ZIL vas illegal because the RFP
lackad mufficient evaluation criteria.

4.

ZIL did not submit the cost or pricing data
required by the RF.

hYn *sJerts thit the sward to ilL violated dhe SCA and
implneanting regulatfona because nbither the¢kFl nor the contract
included a DOL wage and friage benefit determination. The Air
Force. contend. that the abuence of a wage deteriination attachment
from the RFP war apprrent before the propusalm were to be cubqitted, and that a proteat on this grouw filad *ubsequent to award
of the contract is, thierefore, untimely,,cittug section 20.2(b)(1)
of our Did Proteat Procedures, 4 C.F.R. Prt 20 C7.976). Because
BVX's protest was fi~ed after the closing dat-a f r receipt of
Initial Oroposaia, aed sion of the wage deteriJuation attachment
from the RFP an a ground of the protest is untitaly.
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We have determined, howevotr, that this ground 3? the protesat
should be considered on the uar~ts because It raises an issue which
"goss to the heart of the competitive plocoareent process." Villasette-

wkcernC4-poration: Pacific Toqiiboat

Salvie a. , 54 Cow.

Gen. 375 (1974), 76-2 CPD 259. The freqct cy uf SCA procurements
and DOL'e position in recenc, related:p-:otestu before thin Office
(discussed below) evidence the presence of a "principle of widespread Interest" requisite to a "aigrvflcant issue," within the
exceptions to the timeliLees rule under 4 C.F.R. I 20.2(c) (1976).
Fairchald'Industries. Inc,, R-18465. Octobir 30, 1975, 75-2
CPD 264; Ibid.; 52 Coup. Gen. 20, 23 (1972).
The Air Force submitted an SF 98 tc DWL an January 22, 1976;
but no determination kid been cooianicated to the Air Force by
February 27, 1976, the date the RrP was ismaued. A determination
had not been iesued by the closing dite fo- .:-eipt of proposals,
March 18, 1976. Nevertheless, La a letter, dnced April 1, 1976
(the day before award), confirming a telephonic corvereation cf
that date with the Air Force, EIL acknowledged, in pertinent part,'
that:
"* * * It le und-rstood that -i Wage
rotermination was inadvertently left out
of the * * * solicitatior. 3.lL. will,
of course, accept any Wage Deteritration
which is offered as an anendment or rodifIcation to the contract.
"It is also understood that Ia
event the determinatton is highe; then th
actual wage paid our per.onnel. the Goverment
will then re-adjust the hourly rate Accordingly."
Written comounication of DOL's now wage detut..'nartin (No. 72-172,
Rev. 4), issued March 31, 1976, w.a not nhceivec-uy th: Ltr Force
aitil April 2, 1976--15 days after the closing dat.- f r receipt
of proposals, and. acocrding to the Air Force, "several hoars
after the award." We observe here that the new wage determination
was based on the cba which existed ac the tine the prior contract
expired and contained increased vage rates.
By ietter of 4Aril 23, 1976, the Air Force requeetedDOL's
g, 1dance in administering the protested service eontrict because
tiz: agency ,ad received DWL'a new wage deterutnation eubsequent
to award. In reply, DOL, by letter dated July 30, 1976, nm: ed
that, although the Air Force had timely filed the ST 98, the
delay in issuing wage deteruination No. 72-172 (Rev. 4) was
bacause DOL subscquently discovered that EVM, the incumbent
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contrantor, was a party to a cba. DOL bad advied the Air Force
of thic diaiovery on Karv1h 10, 1976 (3 days prior to the cloring
date for receipt of ixdtifl proposals), and on that data bad
requested a copy of the gbs. The sagcy supplied the information
by latter of March 12, 1976. DL did not receive a copy of the
aba uttil March-19, 1976, the day after the cloaina date. Can*equotiy. -altbough the Air Forue bad tidely filed the SY 98,
morm than 30 days prior to issuance of the RFUP the agency failed
to coply with the regulatory requirmentt for filing thu SF 98.
29 C.Fi.. 6 4.4(c) (1975) provides in pertinent part:
"If the services to be furniuhed under
the proposed contract will be *ubstantiully
the *ame ai.services being 4urnished for the
aome location bp,\an incumbent contractor
* * * [who] Is f~urnishing *ueh service.
through the use of cervIce atjploaee whone
wage rates and fr~bge benefitare, the subjact
of one or mare coliiitive''bargtinng-agreementsc
-thbfconera'aiusfljenwey'ila11fiieaiich;ie
Notice of tIntention toi$Maknsasiervice Contract
TSF198) * copytof'each much: collective bar4-intng:&:
rat together with any reagted
docuientiipecifyingthe wage rats and fringe
benefits currently or prospectively payable
under .uct agreement. * * *"(Pmphais added.)
In fact, the mubuitted SF 98 wan mhnltAding in this regard. The
.pace provided on the SY 98 for inforcation on any applicable cba
for then current performance war completed as not applir-able and no
cba- as reauir-d, warn
tached eveu thou'gh the Air Force new'rthat
ZYU was performing the pri-r contract undar a wage detaerinatin'
b asd on a cba. While the Air Force argues thit diligent efforts
to obtain a wage determination from DOL were evident, under the above
circunstancaa, it is our view that the Air Forum's incomplete and
misleading filing of the S? !l mignificantly contributed to the
delay in the ieeuance of the new wage determination.
The Air Force cites ASPR I 12-1005.3(a) (1975 ed.), which
requires that

"The * * request for proposals actually
issued, muwell.a any contract entered into,
in eieeca of $2,500, *hl. contain an attachment
metting forth the minisuc wage, and fringe
benefit, specified in any applicable currently
-5 -
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effective determination, including any
erpremced in any document referred to in
"(i)

any writta cm
_ ication froa the
Adainiutrator. reaponsive to the
notice ISF.9SJ required bf 12-1005.2(a);

howsvev: much coaonications ieceived by
the Filderal agency later-than 10 dav.
before the date established for the inm2'l
receipt of proposals shall not be effective
except where the agency finds that there is
a reasonable time to noti'y * * * offerore
thereof;
"(ii)

any revision of tLe wage dretermlnation prior
to the award of the contract * * * however,
revision. received by'tbe Federal agency
later than iJ dayn before ** * the date
eatabliuhed for the initiil receipt of propoa-ls shall not be effective except where
the agency finds that, there La a reasotabla
time to notify * St. offerora of the revision."

On this basis, the Air Force takes the ano.alous position that the
wage determination was not effective for the contract, notwithstanding
the fact chat the agency had'obthined EIL's agreement in advance
of maling the award to incorporate a determination invthe contract
as a modification or .sendment. Further, on .une 11, 1976, the.
Air Force issued uodification M002, paragraph U of which incorporated
wag. determination No. 72-172 (Rev. 4) into the existing contract.
Moreover, DOL, in its letter of July 30, 1976,.in reuponie to the
Air Force's post-award inquiry, dvised the Air Force, in effe'ct,
that the closing date for receiptof proposals should have been
postpnned bsed upor. DOL'a 'March 10, 1976, notice that the pertinent
9F 98 did not contain requisite uuppoetina information and would
nceasnitate delay in processing the kaqtired wage determination.
Jecauue the Air Force had already made t-award. DOL exhorted
prompt amendment of the JIL contract in odzdr to "-'LarpOrata wage
determination No. 72-172 (Rv. 4) "retroactively to the-co'ntract
coe ncement date.". During the Interim between the AirYForce'.
inquiry and DOL's reply, the Air Force had decided to exercise the
first option under the contract, Tlit Air Force was,:therefore,
required to submit another SF 98 to DOL prior to exerciaing th'a
option; each option in tretted, for the purposes of the SCA, am
a new contract. ASPR I 12-1005.8(b) (1975 ad.). In this regard,
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DWL dvia1d the -At lorce that incurporation of wage determination
72-172 (ev. 4) into the contract option period was inappropriate;
rather, wage determz tion 76-762, Issued July 20, 1976, "should
be ino`rpocated retroactively Into the July 1 contract option
period," We note, however, that while the authority for the
Issuance of these determinations ';A different, the wage rate"
and fringe benefits prescribed by both deteruinations were identical.
In considering the requirements for filing the SF 98 and
iucorporation of the wage determination in the solicitation and
resultant contract, ye muat accord great deference to DOL's interpretation of regulations which it issumd pursuant to valid authority.
avfar Construction COmpany, D-186278, August 10, 1976, 76-2
CL 148. Furthermore, DOL has taken a ilailar end consistent
position with respect to recent, related cases before this Office
In which the procuring activity fat:ed to comply with regulations
governing submiseion of tbe SF 98 and applicationof uubsequent
wage determlnatious. Miulares Building Maintenance Company,
55 Coap. Cn. -864, 866-67 (1976), 76-1 CPD 168; Dynetaria. Inc.,
55 Coop. Con. `9t(1975), 75-2 CFD 36; aff'd subnom. Tombs &
Sons, Inc , 3-178701, November 20, 1975, 75-2 CPD 332.
In our decision, Dyneteria Inc., supra1 it 100, we held
that the assumption that all bids submittcd in an advertised
procurennht will be equally affected by the issuance of new wage
rates in eaceas of those contained In the uolicitstion was inappropriate,, nd that an award radewunuer that assumption was
in contravention of the well-eutablished rule that;the contract
a*arded should be the contract advertised. We concluded that
the proper way to determine the effect 'of such a change'in the
government'a specifications -i to~coupets the procuresent under
the new rates.. We have subsequently held that the principles aet
forth In Dyneteria are equally applicable to negotiated procuremasts. Viniarer
Building Maintenance Company, aupra, at 868;
Management Services Incorporated, 55 Comp. Gen. 715 (1976), 76-1
CPD 74.
We bttieve that theme principles have application to what
occurredfhere. The record indicates that EIL's proposal was
not based Ipoa the wage rates being paid by the predecessor contractor (hWX) under the latest cba, the rates upon which DOL's
subsequent wage determinations (Rev. 4 and 76-762) were based.
By letter of July 1, 1976, EIL disputed the AMr Force's incorporation, by modification, of Wage Determination No. 72-172
-7-
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(Rev. 4) in the contract, contending that a "locality" wage
determinution (sle 29 C.F.R. 5 4.163 (1975)] cl'ntainina lower
rates vwa applicable to th contract. Further,' our review of the
MT proposal shown that the firm computed its proposal price on
the basis of cba rates. It is, therefore, obvious that EIL and
HM were not formulating their proposals on the basis of the
seae information.
In view of the length of time prior to award that;the Air
Force knew or should have known that a DOL wage deterination
was to be issued (March 10 - April 2, 1976) in close proximity
to the anticipated award date; the Air Force's significant contribution to the delay in tle issuance of the deteruinition;'the
preaward arrangement for a contract modification, which war
issued after the award; and the advice of DOL in the letter of
July 30, 1976, we think that the Air Force's actions were tantamount to *warding a contract different from the one solicited
in the RFP. An such, the Air Force's reliance on ASPR 9 121005.3(a) (1975 ad.) is unfounded. The effect of the above circumscances was to prevent the off._ora here from competing on
an equal basis. Miniarea Building Maintenance Company, suPra.
Ea.ed on the above diucussion, we conclude that the award
to EIL was improper and, consequently, the protest is sustained.
The base term of the contract and the first optIon period
have expired; we cannot, therefore, recoimend corrective action
with respect to them. However, the second option under the contract for the term October 1, 1976, through September 30, 1977,
has recently been exercised by the Air orce. We recoend
that the requiremente of the 1-year second option be rerolicited
in a manner consistent with this decision. After negotiating
under a new REP, the option under which EIL is now performing
should be terminated for the convenience of the Government and
a now contract entered into with the successful offeror, if
other than EIL. If EIL i. successful, the existing option
should be modified in accordance with its final proposal.
The Sncretary of the Air Force is being advised of this
recoamendation by letter of today.
In view of our reconmendation, there remains a*further
matter for correction in the Air Force's resolicitation. An
mentioned above, a portion of the contract was solicited amd
awarded on a time and materials basis. ASPR 1 3-406.1(c)
;'975 ad.) prescribe, the following uandatory limitation in
the uw! of this type of contract:
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"C A * DecaWse this type of contract does
nlt ncourrage effective cost control and requires
almost conitant Governmeut surveillance, it may
be u'iid only after detervsa.tion th2L no other
typ<'of contract vill uuitably serve. This tyre
of contract shall eatablish a ceiling price which
the contractor exceed. at his mmn rik. The cantruicting officer shall document the contract file
to show valid reasons for any change in the ceiling
and to support the amount of much change."
(Emphauis added.)
Although the RIP incorporated by reference into the contract the
provielons of ASPR 1 7-901.6(c) (1975 ad.) which referred to a
ceiltng price, no ceiling price was mot forth in the contract
*chtAule. Consequently, the time and materials portion of the
RIP end the rmistant contract were formulatod in contravention
of the above-Žited regulatory restriction.
Parenthetically, we note that the Air Force adiAts that
the RFP should have indicated the impact of the option period.
on the method of evaluatio.! pursuanr to ASPR I 1-1504(b)
(1975 ed.).
The foregoing renders unnecessary any discussion of HVM's
additional ground. of proteut.
Becaure our dec'aiwo contains a recomcendation'for corrective action, we have f'iinimhed a copy to the congressional
con-ittees referenced in section 236 of the' Lngisi ative Reorganination Act of 1970, 31 U.S.C. 4 1176 (1970), -. hich require. the
submission of written statements by ihe agency to the Cocxitteea
on Gavernaent Operations and Appropri-tionu concerning the action
taken with rempect to our recoomendat'on.
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